A Variety of Show Activities

ACTION ON THE OUTSIDE. Cars, buses, trucks and very few cabs deliver participants to the Convention Hall on a balmy February day.

HAPPY WELCOME FACES. John Heimsness, left and Mr. & Mrs. Dick Williams prepare to extend a warm Minnesota greeting to conference visitors.

READY AND WAITING. Bill Johnson, left, Keith Scott, center, and Jim Lindblad, right, were responsible for hometown news releases and manufacturing tours.

HEADQUARTERS STAFF. Bonnie Stephenson of GCSAA and her local aides, George Ostler, left, John Fuller, second from right and Dick DeSplinter, right.

INTERNATIONAL CONVERSATION. Dunvar McDonnell of Melbourne, Australia, left, trades secrets with outgoing national president, Palmer Maples, Jr., center and Carl Johnston of MGCSA.

HOSPITALITY PLUS. Mr. & Mrs. Larry Vetter, left and third from left, host Dr. and Mrs. Fred Grau in the Minnesota Hospitality Room at the Radisson Hotel.
IRV FULLER'S RETIREMENT PARTY. For the multitude of friends of Irv Fuller we thought you would like to see this picture of Irv and his wife taken at the Mankato Golf Club.

TYPICAL LOBBY CROWD. Notice the boys in the blue leisure suits on duty making the visitors feel welcome.

The No. 1 name in golf course irrigation.

It's no coincidence that the country's top golf courses use TORO irrigation systems. Because there are more TORO systems installed on golf courses than any other kind. For a number of very good reasons.

Call or Write: MINNESOTA TORO INC.
850 South Florida Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55420 (612) 544-0111